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ajl accounts, tpBtnasts^^etc^ was "made.., In^th.e 
light, of the information thus gained plans for^the 
resumption of <v0rk as $oqn *s the weather would 
permit were made, and work on.thp buildings on a 
large scale has already beat started. The engineer 
in charge says that additional men will be set at 
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fuuiJjo oiIIk." ' Wt'irk as rapidly as preparations for thoir employ-

; ijicnt ran be'made, and tjiat witHln a very short time 
i some three hundred men will bp at wofk pushing 
the construction to completion. The wprk is to be 

sVaiiu" .|iu'luiHii. "uuo j'completed as rapidly s*s is possible, and as soon as 
e u»»-. on* |the plant is in sh^nc for operation it will be opprat-

cTh f?PIe,e(! ""''t^'ngused as soon as cont-
ip.otl; Ui*'months, «3.?a; Ttires inqntlis, S1.^0; Or.e mumf., pitted. ;UUI (he WllOje bcillff put in commission at 
«0c. Outside of these slates, tine year, flM*; r' *• ' ' .'» months, |5.ou; leas than 6 months, per muotti, ii.ou. ; the earliest po&hiLu monicnt. 
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one i be straightened out. But steps were taken at the 
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to' him. That u, .in**. 
body had <,on! ' door jn the <*(trk-

stoort »* | it wanl''1 to 
verj' ^r"th,c? , very ocg«S* 

»f> back. It could ,,nl ^ 
tPHied to MKf " „ shutltnS- ^ 
back. Th<>,^'r. and whimp*r?4 

other affairs of the bank \verc b<?inf? untangled, to 
utilize the facilities which could be prepared for that 
work in the financing of the farm loan business. 
Creditable progress has been ipade. Energetic 
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?orat|. - MOVING, OR STANDING STILL? 
conve * . 
andin Intellectually, is the human race moving ior-
nced ward, slipping backward, or standing still? A 

";Princcton professor says that there is no evidence 
S®®that human intelligence has increased in the period 

Md °S°^ or ^0,000 years since the ice age. Knowl-
oad tiedge has increased, has been preserved, and has 

c
cbeeu more widely distributed, but the mental ca-

srted, pacity of the race, he maintains, has not increased 
sperit perceptibly. 
l bus: We arc apt to confess mental capacity with the 
ymenipossession of knowledge. The two arc quite dis-
roted° t?nct" ^ man comparatively low mentality may 
n andPossess and be able to use knowledge which an-
ludo lother, inherently more intelligent, has never had 
precis the °pp<iH:unity to acquire. The masses of the peo-
r»," aiple in civilized countries are relatively much better 
™Tr"informed than were their ancestors. It does not 
anoti follow that they are more brainy. The general 

ads o verdict of science is, we believe, that they are not 
afflc •' appreciably so, as compared with the generations 
d "Fiof which we have credible and fairly complete.rec-
J® ^ords. More knowledge is extant, and it is avail-
id°an able to more people. 
Ipper ^ Sonera! mentality of man has not increas-

and. ed appreciably within historic times, neither has 
• g«g there been any marked advance in the heights 

reached by individual prodigies. Every age has 
meric produced its men eminent in the .realms of intellect, 
( II ibqt those of ancient times of whose work we have 
kOllC1 records did as profound and as clear thinking as. 

• jQj any of their modern successors. / 
^ The Princeton authority seems to be treading 

; | on solid ground when he holds that progress in iii-
vf tellectual capacity within historical time has been 

oUed.only sl'Sht- 'f tllere has heen any progress at all. 
eait ?But this does not indicate that there has been no 

[ progress. Nobody knows how many million years 
rtui ( man ha^ inhabited this earth, or what a mere mo-
,rogr« ment twenty thousand years is in the history of the 
3&5I face. The growing tree looks no larger today than 

did yesterday. Without instruments of incred-
:£t* ^e,icac>' w°uld be impossible to determine 
ihoulithat the tree has grown at all. Yet it has grown. 
.fcipr1 Our perceptions are not keen enough to detect the 
dfoSj change that has occurred in a day. ^nd the period 
itpHni covered by our recorded history is too brief to per-

men'a^ changes which we can measure.' 
a tall. 1° one particular the Princeton professor seems 

""Stlto be borrowing trouble unnecessarily. He fears 
that the higher types of our civilization will disap-

ladieti pear and be supplanted by a lower order. He points 
it Is"'to t'ic low* birtl? rate the intellectual classes 

*Wid the high birth rate among their opposites. A 
s&rt; little arithmetic applied to these facts demonstrated 

that in a few generations the former class will have 
rtseni disappeared and the other group will possess the 

earth. 
iajiec • 
dseai ^ Mathematically this seems correct. But there 
«w»| is an important element which seems to have been 
on ci overlooked. From time immemorial the so-called 
GijK>i higher classes have been recruited from the so-
this called lower orders. Inevitably and universally the 
n«a patrician's family tree is rooted in the soil. There 

?re !arailies in which titles have run for several gen-
tht»»- erations, but we have a striking illustration of the 
•bela. shifting of classes in such a case as that of England. 
BtJ&r • ^"here the titled aristocracy is one of the recognized 
she« institutions. Among the thousands in that country 

who wear badges of nobility, there are probably not 
» dozen families whose titles date back as' far as 

Withe earlier Stparts. The old families of title and 
eminence have died out or become again merged in 
the tnass. From the. commonality here and there 

vysjT;j hive sprung men of force who have made their. 
^w Presence felt, and these have succeeded to the plac-

;honor. So it,has been in all countries and 
-J, through all time. The peasant or artisan o'f one 
^|| feneration has given to the world its great intellect 
^i'n.the next. There is ho reason to suppose that 

process will be changed. Therefore we need 
fear that the world will ever lack its 'intellec-

ti;als. 

moderate rates, and the improved condition of. the 
state's credit has made possible the sale of securi
ties at rates which, reflected in the interest rates 
charged on farm loans, \vi|l cffect handsome sav
ings for the borrower*. • 

The Jamestown convention^ need inaugurate 
no new policy with reference to these matters. The 
utmost that they cart do is to express approbation 
of the work already done ^nd to pledge, on behalf 
of the candidates who are' to be endorsed for state 
positions, a continuation of the work now under 
way. Faith has been kept with the people, and we 
must continue in that course. < 

V KEEPING FAITH. 
, . "he advice given by Theodore lohnson of 
I Velva tp delegates who wiii attend the Jamestown 
| convention is sound, but it should scarcely be neces-

|S3ry. Mr. Johnson urges that the mill and elevator 
| at Grand Forks be complete*! and put into operation 

p as early as possible, and that the state's farm loan 
' hfisiness be' expanded so as tp afford the best facjli-
Lties ppssible to the farmers for securing loans on 
[their property. 

There js no chance for argument on either 
if. These things were promised specifically bv 

"the independents in the recall campaign, and to fail 
' m any. particular in parrying oqt the pledges then 
Mj$de:tWOtyld be to break faith with the people, a 
cciurse unjustifiable from any standpoint, ^nd one 
~ *"^h >vpnld certainly And properly be followed by 

repudi^tiqp by the people pf those responsible 
such a breach of trust. 

ortunately it is n°t necessary to wait 'for any 
^ ctpJolitiqnB or gatherings of any kind iq 'ofr 

not these pledges are 
hf fttjffilled. They are being fulfilled The new 

IsCommission has been doing exactly wliat 
^W^ctly*:^ members premised that they would 
l^they, 'should be fleeted. During the. winter 

when construction work was out of the 
^ was utjliated ip an Hon^t 

,,. j«£t what wjm' the pHysic-
of thp mill and e!ev^tQr,i to 

should be placed 6n a 
A fgrefuj survey of tjw prop-

W Material and :-w^ojg$fet«ii work 

DEPORTING SEMENOFF. ' 
| Sen«TLtor Rorah urges that steps be taken for the 

deportation of . the former Cossack leader. General 
Semenoft, when the present charges against him are 
disposed of,v>n the ground that when in command of 
Far Eastern forces he butchered American men, wo
men qnd children. 

There will be little opposition to the deportation 
of Semcnoff if such pharges as Mr. Borah makes 
can be verified. The country will receive with some 
surprise, however, such statements of wholesale 
butcher}1 as are indicated by Senator Borah, especi
ally of the killing of American women and children. 

Amarican officers who were in chargc. of the 
small detachments of our forces in eastern territory 
are understood to have denounced Semenoff as a 
brigand, a fact which indicates that the Cossack 
leader did not impress himself very favorably on the 
Americans present in that territory. But "the sort 
of thing that is implied in the term "butchery" is 
something new. There was friction in that terri
tory, and there were encounters which, as the facts 
are now recalled, resulted in the killing of American 
soldiers. But it is not recalled that either wonien 
or children were involved. In fact, it will be new's 
to most people that there were any American wonien 
an<^ children there. 

The clashes between the American soldiers and 
the men of Semenoff's command were reported and 
discussed at the time. There was very intense in
terest in the subject. There w<ere no obstacles in 
the way of the presentation of the full facts. It is 
inconceivable that slaughter of American women 
and children could have been carried on under the 
orders of a bandit chief in Siberia without the facts 
becoming generally known in tjie United States. 

Semenoff may have been a brigand, as the 
American officers charge but eyen at that, it does 
not follow that he is the butcher described in what 
is apparently the ill-consjdered'statetnent of Senator 
Borah. 

_ •  \  '  ;  

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP. 
I lie course of John N. Hagan, former commis

sioner of agriculture and labor and member of the 
state industrial commission, in abandoning 'the 
dwelling erected for him by the Home Builders' as
sociation under the authority and direction of the 
comn^ssion, and his repudiation of all contracts and 
agreements with reference to this dwelling, have 
brought Mr. Hagan'into strong disfavor with many 
Nonpartisan leaguers who look with contempt on 
the exhibition of poor sportsmanship which he has 
given. v 

Mr. Hagan is being sued for the cost of tjie 
house \vhich the state, erected for him. His defense 
appears to be. first, that he never bought the house 
or agreed to buy it; second, that having bought the 
house and partly paid for it, he wants his money 
back because the prjee is too high. }t is not clear 
whether he intends to present these Unes of de
fense together or one at a' time. 

It is to be remembered that the only controversy 
between Mr. Hagan »nd the present industrial com
mission is 'that of settlement. The Home Builders' 
association was organized under the law as a bran€li 
of the work of the industrial commission of which 
Governor Frazier, Attorney General Langer, and 
later Attorney General I-enike and Commissioner 
Hagan were members. These officials were charg
ed with the responsibility of organizing the home 
building department, selecting its manager and sup
ervising its work. The men in charge of its work 
were under their direction and resp6nsibldtto them. 

Under some arrangement, ostensibly in coin-
.pliance with the law, this department, operating un
der the direction of Mr. Hagan and his associates 
built for Mr. Hagan's usc^a house which was sub
sequently occupied by hiin, and on account of which 
he. appears to have macjc certain payments. Either 
there was a contract. v*lid and enforcible, or an un
derstanding intended by all concerned to operate 
as a contract:, qr there was an attempt to put some
thing over on the state. 

When the probable cost of the house began tp 
loom up. Mr. Hagan just walked out, denying pr 
repudiating contracts, understandings, and the 
building association of whjch he wa? one pf the su
perior officers. When that happened there was 9 
snort of disgust from a lot of Jeagpers who said th»t 
in Hagan's place they vtould have stpek to the dejil 
and gone through with it if it were the last thing 
they ever did- • ' / -

M.r. Hagan is not a sportsman of that sort. If 
an outfit for which he was responsible, and of whose 
facilities he sought to avail pimsplf blundered and 
got its affairs all messed up-, he does not propose 
that its stupidity shall cost, him anything. Rather, 
he will repudiate the work of big own hands and gp 
into court with the assertion that nothing ever hapr 

nened, snd tbftt whatever did happen was the other 
fellow * foul*. . , v 

there. 
Oh. terrible! 

J! ssonjsing. 

„,,,»t;««saiTS-aw quite an w«» ,t. ,Ait ,KfTHfigif: jtvi,; r 

Another thing that 
iJl is that thp state Wi" 
!lni and sell «»• »uf-
loanp i^poritnt tgat thia 
PP2mlse be kept ail4 
P shitm and a pretBMJ, *>7 ?0o?Uh and-
" .^onabte rulaa tha* half of 
l*. i^i in the »t*te from miqh loans, 
inr in ili.il co«e the IndopondenU' rule 
will nPt Mt VWT IfP#. ^ *h»lr 
5«d.Sa» y»y 

: & 
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'  thateiood th«re wn»rop«uqge There fa rPMflf Wfc* , 
K: ing, upon tne •" " just tl>at sl,ou!(l 
5; .W**. wide as her 
A v*iv feeble Mrs. l'eroh » '» niI Mp8. of 

one 
cent in I'1'3 businejia. . 

fa?m mortgwes h«ve cea^Ml. Th« 
ixs»« 

100M"h_ maIIM nra tav #WAA 

! very feeble Sirs. 1 -;ov(nfC Hps 
! l»l'n* l\anf»s aii«1| 

) lW r.ever 
UqU here. S a road witli-
allow her even to < r , t0 tako 

How in pity uvjsted up out him! 
this frightful step. " ^ „f tre-

ssrs!«.«" r.'"?: 
Come here! 
Porch, come here. .. h0 said. 

Te.ling it. «^°h^PenedJaey 

nn% „aa: &«^ryoir%wn^ ,airaWr«eK-h>r^^ 
5SAattOT.-iP^.?K«l!K! The'-e will be sfrength t»i It for me- it was that 1 } mao V(,rr,K. 

JOtiAT. your hai)4lferc))iof to Heep, No,n». "i don't know 
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C 
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bel. falls to aerstand her husband's! 

soc.tvttp In the firm of-ppetune, B»st and 
S^)>re 4nd a promised partnership Is dP 
verted from h|m tp Twyninw. At this 
point, Nnna'ij Ufa with Trliftr (h intoler
able and she ^a^re to t^jfe her 
aw*y. Wfir lp <|eclare^ and Sabre rpeheft 
to secure a comii 

for 
reBt—to 

cumes—Qui 

She7" tauchuf) iii.r Handkerchief to 
her lips and gave it to him. 

IV. 
£bibre had always thought Brlgiit 

Effie would *be wouderful with old 
Mrp. Perch. Ho wrote long letters 
to' Young Perch, telling him how 
much more than wonderful Bright 

bonds that the state fells are tax fre» 
SS they prove easjc to sell at a good 
; |0wer rate of tnterest, and con-

enientTy it if. certainly tfce bprt ^ay . 
fo make real estate loans, »itd ft cen

t-rouble Habre finds a rorripaniou, qua 
Kflo Krj«ht, tqv the mqther Qf friend 
Pf Who has jojned thp army.' 

Sabre again QftQred hininelf for enltst-
T«|. Wrif " mcnt and rtleef itoe Nona. 

Cfl,oHe, SW feme mothered 
for a coinrnieslon on account of 'Iteart Perch and managed her and humor-

. . ed hec in a way thatTiol even Young 
Perch hlipscK could have bettered. 

Marvelous Jiffie! ISabro used to 
thji)k; and 'of course it was, because 
her astounding fund of humor was 
based upon her a,ll-embpacing capac
ity tor love. Sabre liked Immensely 
the half-whispered talks wilh her 
while Mrs. Perch dosed in her chair. 
Effie wqs always nappy. -

Qi^e evening he- asked her a most 
extraordinary' question, shots out of 
him without intending it, discharged 
out of fils questioning thoughts us by 
a, hidden spring suddenly touched by 
grqulng fingers. 

'•Effie, do you love God?" 
Her surprise seemed to liim- to be 

more at t)ie thing he had asked than 
at its amazing unexpectedness and 
amazing irrelevancy. ''Why, of course 
t do, Mr. Sabre." 

'•Why do you?'' 
She said <n simple wonderment, as 

one, asked«,what had the sun to do 
with light, or whether water was wet, 
"Why,'God is love." 

lio stared at her. 
V. 

The second Christmas of the war 
came. "JThe evening before the last 
day of the Old Year was to have 
giv^n Sabre a' rare pleasure to which 
Tie had been Immensely looting for
ward. He was to have spent it with 
Mr. fPargug. The old chess »n«l ucros-
tjp eyon}ntfs h^filly ever happened 
nqw. It w^s to have been a real 
long even{ng; but it proved not very 
long. 

Af. ten o'clock profound gymnastics 
of the fjiip4 in searph pf a hidden 
word beginning >yith e ap4 ending 
with 1 were interrupted by thp entry 
of the ijiftWr' "Please, Mr- Spbrc, 1 
think It's for you. Mr. Sabre." 

"ITpr n»e? 'WTio on e^rth—?"/ 
Ife openefj  It .  Pe did npt recog

nize the writing on the envelope, fie 
upfq|4e4 it. j\h! 

''Fre44te"^ killed. Please do come 
at onco. I think she's ilying..—Ii. B.' 

CHAPTER VII. 
> I. 

He W«s alone in th^ ropm where 
Mrs. Perch lay—not even Effie. Opp 
o'clock. This w#r! 

The doctor had been and was coin
ing again (n the iporning. There was 
i)othing to }>e dpne, he had had; just 
watch her. 

Watch he?'? How long h^d he been 
standing at the foot of the huge bed 
—the biggest bed he had ever seen— 

GQ PN WITIJ TP STTajtV 
Nona , had written of if in ringing 

woras. v She flushed in. beautiful ar
dor of the pnthpsigpm she jolpeg 
with Sabre's at his opening vv'0r4» 
pf their meetipK, but jshe ended ^rith 
a little laugl). *'Aa4 the#!". «l)c 
said, 

"What do you mean, iNon», 'Anil 
then'?" 

She tpoft a letter front her bag- "I 
on|y gpt Ihts thl{| morning Jupt I 
was fqm}np (lway. It's in reply tp 
the onp I wrote him p.boyt l|is V. C. 
Oh. Mtfl^p, Bb pplpndid, * so* utterly 
splendid he' is, ijnd then to bp like 
thip. Mqlf, hp says' he'p just %ot 
leftve and he's going tq spend jt in 
P^ris! Ope of his women is'there, 
That Mrs. Wlnfred. He's taken VP 
with "her ;again. lie says, 'Poor'thing. 
She's pU (tlone In Par^s- I  IjnPW noyr 
sorry you will feel for her, and I feel 
1 ought tq go an4 look aftpr her. I 
kpow yow will agree with ir»e. j'll tell 
her yotf sent pie. Thftt will W4SC 
and please her so.' " 

Sh® toHphed her eyes wjth her 
hsnflKefchief. -it rather hurts, 
ko. It's npt that I mipd his going. 
It's just whaf l^e would 0o. ' B^t It« 
the way he tells me. He just say? it 
like th!*t deliberately bepai^se he 
knows it will hurt. SP pttej-ly splen
did, Afarkq, and SO utterly' grace
less." She gave her l}ttle note of 
madness again. "Utterly splendid< 
•Look, this is all he says about his 
V. C. Isn't this fine and fan't it like 
him: He says, 'P. S. Yes, that V. C. 
business. You know why I got It, 
don't iyou? It stands for Very Cau
tious, you know." 

They laughed together. Yes, like 
him! Tybar exactly! Sabre could 
see him writing the letter. Delight
ing in saying words that would hurt; 
delighting in' his own wh'msicaiity 
that would amuse. Splendid; piry, 
untouched by fpar; untouched by 
thought; fearless, faithless, heedless, 
graceless. Fortune's darling; in vest r 
ed in her rpbe of mpekery. 

Nona's laughter ended In a little 
catch at her breath. Re touched her 
arm. "Let's walk, Nona." 

III. 
He thought she was looking th'n 

and dope up. Her face had rather a 
drawn look, its soft roundness gone. 
He thought she never had looked so 
beautiful to him. She spoke to him 
of what she had tried to my in hep 
letters of his disappointments in' 

Don't lie 
Mother 

isn't. 

And as for simple wholesomeness the "bar#? 
toot hpy" is ppt, yre are told, to be compared With 
A 1a M A t ^ —1 - \ • .T* * the bare-kneed girl. 

Thought^ that break jn oiv oneCsleep: 
I- :\V, .W,gs in, Anifrica are going to Russia,. 

and what was thf.re to watch? "Sink-
?ing," the doctor had said. in ^j*roc-
ess here before h's eyes, but not to be 
seen by them, awful and mysterious-: 
things. Death with practiced finger? 
about his awful and mysterious spr-

offering himself for service. Never. gery of separating the spi-'it from thf 
had her Sweet voice sounded so CXr j f)esh, the soul from the body. thD in-
quisitely tender tq him. They spqlbe | corruptible from ihe corruptible, 
of the war. Never, but In their let- | B4t Ypung Perch was dead. Young 
ters. had he been able thus to give Perch was killed. It'was real! Hp 
his feelings and receive them, totlch- | was here. This w*11"! 
ed with the same perceptipns, kindled ' " --
nnd enlarged, back into his sympa
thies again. »' 

He shook his head, not trusting 
himself to look at her. He said. 
"You. Not 1. Anyone can know the 
right thing. But strength to do it-
Strength flows out Pf yp\i to me. if 
always has. I want it more an4 
more. I shall want it. Things aj*e 
difficult. Sorpetimes I've a '•frlghtlpl 
feeling that thingp ape closing in qq 
me> There's Shelley's "Ode to. the 

IT 

West "Wind." It makes me—I don't 
know—wrought up! And sometimes 
I've the feeling that I'nt being car
ried a|opg like that and tpwards that 
frightfyl .cry at the epd, 'Q Wind, Jf 
winter comes—• " 

He stopped. He said, "Give me 

Hp felt vepy cold. Ho. moved frpm 
the bed and replenished the fire and 
crouched .beside it. 

There wq-8 some strange sound in 
the rqpm. Ife had dozed in a chair-
Sqpie strange sound, or had he im
agined it? Ho sat up tensely-qnd 
listened. ' It wajs her breathing, ;i 
harsj) and labored sound. He stepped 
quickJy to the bed and. looked anrl 
then ran into the passage and called 
loudly, "piffle! Effie!" 

Frightening, terrible, agonizing. He 
wqs kneeling on ope side of the hed, 
Effie at the other. The extreme mo-
n>ent was come to her that lay be
tween them. SJie was moaning. He 

you see my hand?" 
"Now. Mother. I tell you 11 

Po Just trust me. Do Jus^®?.,ne^ed. 
"I daren't, Fuddie. I oan t, Fred 

,ii» I can't. I can't.'" 
"You must. Mother, you must. 

Look, look, here I am. 11 S1- 11 ped
dle. Don't cry. Mother. -Tuf 
yourself entirely to mc, Tou know 
how you always can trust me. I-ook, 
here's iny hand. Just ope tiny step 
and you will touch it-
feel ill, darling Mother. 
any. any more. om:e you touch mj 
hand. But 1 can't come any nearer 
dearest. You must. You~7 
brave, belobed Mother now. 

He hpurtl Effie's voice. 
dead! She's dead!" 

Dead? He stared upon her dead 
face. Where was gone that mask. 
Whence had come this glory? That 
inhabitant of this her body, in act of 
going had looked and its look 
had done this thing- It had closed 
the door upon a ruined house, and 
looked, and left a temple. It had 
departed from beneath a mask, and 
looked, and thnt which bad been 
masked now was beautified. 

Youht 1'ereh! 
(Con'-'nwed Tomorrow Evening.) 

f-—rf-T—r 

I know you 
You won't i 

Ah, 

"Oh, she's 

to make 
tralistes t..- . ...... . 
with unnecessary fcpnM* or commis
sions to agents that to 
pay when this bupif»!MH is by 
private persons. • ' __ 
1 of course the state to a certain eje-
tcnt is loaning its credit^ t.O-1t»|(» ferm-
„r« hut why should it n#t dp bdT 
This is an agrlcuUur^f ftfps and 
overvthing within the ptate depends 
on the -success of this agrtcultyre. At 
the present time it is tfevflfMY way 
that real estate loans C« M PWfe 

Therefore it is important that th* 
delegates to this f}opventlon keep 
faith with the people and these 
two things in mind tfcli* are so Vital 
to the people of opr St&te, and renew 
their pledge and do {MMn th^l* pswer 
to make them a re&Hty ai?4 thereby 
gain the confidence of the people ot 

our st,Ue
THE0D0np joffNfim, 

velva, N. JJ. 
9 . 1 '  

IV — »Villi II I vH ')• f o in ai« v • a - • 
frightful effort saying ppor °ali!tes the busineep apd de.M away 

84ld it like in a n.b „ Come 

(nnieon Mother. One step. 

yoii' h°"" von "niust "take just" one f op 
Ifir.lf. Mother, here's my hand. Can 

... ,c 

- * f 
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Two Old Un4mftrkf 
In Texas Are Gone 

* 

A 1J0TTER TO DEI.ECiATES. 
To the Kditor of the Herald. 
Grpnd Forks, N. i'.: 

As the time fpr the Jamestown con
vention is close at han4 it is well at 
this lime to remind the delegates to 
this convention that faith with' the 
people must be kept and promises 
made redeemed. 

Among several things that the In
dependent * Republicans have prom
ised and stated both from their plat
forms adopted at their former con

ceptions and in their public, speaking 
that if they Were given the govern
ment of this state that the mill at 
qrand Forks wnulj be completed in 
good running order with ample funds 
:*pd good management Put in opera
tion to demonstrate tp the people of 
this state whether the big mills at 
Minneapolis have taken an undue ad
vantage of the people pf North Da
kota as they have been charged with. 

To a'l^^hbiased'vhitld^'it certainly 
seems foolish to send, our wheat to 
Minneapolis to have it .ground up into J building 
flour and then ship thfi. flour back 
here, paying freight both ways, why 
not grind the flour that we need here 
at home in our own mills and save the 
freight charges, and as far as manage
ment is concerned there are all kinds 
of honest men in Ulis state who can 
run this mill, and there are lots of 
millers available who absolutely know 
their business, and such mismanage
ment ns the Drake mill had can be 
avoided. 

As far as one mill Is concerned even 
if it should prove, a disappointment 
after being given a fair trial, it will 
not break the state, we liave sperit 
that much many times oyer just for 
foolishness, and our people then 
would be 'satisfied on, this pqint. On 
the other hand if it should prove a 
success -vve will buU4 more of them, 
>>pd no one will be against it, and 
wherever one of these big mills is lq-
cated it is certainly a benefit to every 
farmed within twenty miles as at such 
point the market price fop wheat is 

^  . . .  w  

El Paso. Tesas—1fwo SI PW 
county landmarks hay* jtaigl |ntp 
oblivion! oBtli werp ftt Sajt Bli**rM>. 
twenty miles frojn |3| ffeP eld 
l^prette academy was one pf then* 
and the Sale Lake war bftfraelM waa 
the other. 

The liorette academy WW hlMU in 
1840 an4 for years WM % MninK 
schqol for monks. Th$ BtPfy .circu
lated about the ancient town of San 
Eliza rio. which is declared by sqme 
historians to be a village fc» f>id as 
San Augustin, Fla. (the Settle
ment in the United States) is that 
priests in charge of the monastery had 
a great sum of gold and much para
phernalia made of prpcfQlje met#-18 

These treasures, keppggkftt an4 gpid, 
were said tq be hidden somewhere on 
the Lorettc grotjnds. mpntha 
small groups of vill^gerff, principally 
Mexicans, have toijed |gng ))purs 
digging in the ground ter t)|« Uyried 
wealth. I 

Hack in the 80's the H9Hthwe#t W3a 

" \ 

largely dependent on a ftefi 
this country for its salt. SVnfltcS10 

moved to the village of' Ej PfSO. 
leased the salt beds and ^effftn to 
cpm»iercia||ze the' s^lt upon Whie'i 
men aqd beasts are dependent, Th's 
caused a "war." Officers trying to 
protect the legal liolderp, the )«%nees. 
burricadecj hemselve^ In the. g.f}obe 
buiiiilng whlej) later became knQWh a* ' 
the Salt War }»arracks. 

The inhabitants of the 
backed by'residents depen4^(it- OP the 
big salt deposits which extended from 
the Rio Urande to the (Sfii%4l|l|ipe 
mountains, including ranPhsffi P«t-
laws, Indians, Mexicans and others. 
Joined }n the fight tq oi}st the • pew-
comers. • 

The old timers And won. 
getting back the prtyliege of using the 

j salt deposits.. The old 4pt>e barracks 
building has nqw crumbled Uptil 
nothing remains to mark th^ Dpan« 
of the flght for the salt rights. 

MORE SHEEP IN 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Hegina, Sask.—The sheep • popula
tion of Saskatchewan is slowly In
creasing. according to this, anifua) re
port of J. (.!. Kobertjson, secretary of 
the Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders' 
association, despite the fact -that 
prices of mutton. Ian»b and! wool "aro 
much lower than immediately after 
the war. 

"The increase," says the report, "is 
not due to any new purchaser of 
sheep to any large extent' bl»t to tho 
fact that the increased , demand in 
qarlier years has not yet lQ8t its mo
mentum and to natuml Jnpreases. 
Also many farmers ape* realifing that, 
taking all things into pfwjfidgfation. 
there is as much proflt in maintain-
in ga fair sized flppk as there is in bowed hi? face into his hands. Thp always Ave to ten"Vents ln ^lr s,7'ei1 fOPk M there is H 

WUWl/Of her moaning was terrible ! bushel than at Xr poTnt8, which is PP$?"CS?K.aJ!LW 

WHEN A NEEDS A FRIEND BRKCS 

(d 

M 

§ 
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Mr- Robertsqp says t'he other two 
prairie provinces, |4anUe^a ai|d Al
berta, also show a pain |n sheep popu
lation. Though sneep men have^to 
acccpt lower prices, thpy ftrp gdoPUng 
new methods of marketing which in
sures tliem the very Ipghegt prevail
ing price*. These pf»W fUMljetlng 
methods. Inlrpducpd by the govern
ment, caji for careful grading 9f all 

wool, free from extr^nepyp ipfttter 
and rolled an4 tiefl with paper twipe. 

Ip assisting the farmers to get a 
stat-f jn the sheen btlpineSR and to im
prove their flockg, the government has 
distributed at cpat 4,00# grade ewe» 
and 127 pure bre4*r»mi» 0»VljW thp 
year. Thifj infHBlnh flf 8ft«a oYood is 
gradually raising the average of Safl-
katchewan flocks to a ptandard. 

d 
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My judgment *wiseiy',coun8eled "po." 
Ajid yet he pleaded with me so • 

I b«mght the candy that he a^ked 
and let hint eat his fill; 

Indulging thps his ehildi»h whim, en-
, deavorlng to be good to hlqi, 

fhal night ^ Inriwi! my fqqiish iove 
hatd made him very i». 

Who wpuw he kind must Hrst bo wise. 
* °Ue% * n rnHC>l daitfpr 

know and undsrstami 
legrned; S h^ve 

Whp; ?1?M* ?• <*iMrtrer 
' the ia4 to play f|p| 
Shftlinv1dh!!ftt thought wwi 

fcA? |B b* 
Indmgencejs dimiter'f tool, tt (* U» 

T* » » (PQlt 
t« eprrow. grief and ««i» t 

wn. •' 
v wjj.'mww.;.. ViiitfWf i 
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